Snapshot report

Under the agreement for 2014
Kirwan State School received
Our School GRG Agreement can be located on our website with the following link:

$214000

Our school strategies are showing substantial progress toward our targets

After reviewing our Great Results Guarantee agreement, it is clear that we have made progress toward our targeted student outcomes. We will continue to focus on maximising the benefits of this funding for our students, and adjust our strategies as needed to ensure every student succeeds. Strategies we have employed successfully include:

* Use of Inquiry Cycles based on Helen Timperley’s research into Cycles of Inquiry
* Build school capacity in Guided Teaching and Explicit Instruction in Reading and Writing
* LEM Phonics
* Guided Reading/Writing specialist teachers
* Engagement of Critical friends
* Engagement of Children’s authors workshops with children
* Purchase of quality texts – School cannon

TARGETS where we have showed substantial progress

* Increased number of students above the National Minimum Standard in reading (93.5%), writing (94.4%) spelling (93.4%) and numeracy (96.2%) in YEAR 3
* Increase students attaining a C or better in English/Maths Prep (80% Maths, 72% English), One (68% Maths 63% English), Two (84% Maths, 81% English), Three (82% Maths, 72% English)

We will continue to monitor, modify and adapt our strategies as we meet and exceed targets in the future.